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Abstract

Learning plays an important role in food acquisition in a wide range of

insect species. However, few studies have explored differences in the ability

to learn floral cues among pollinator species across insect orders. In this

study, we examined associative learning of flower color with nectar rewards

for females or female workers in two bee species (an eusocial bumblebee

[Bombus ignitus] and a solitary mason bee [Osmia orientalis]) and two hov-

erfly species (Eristalis cerealis and E. tenax). Prior data for females of four

butterfly species (Idea leuconoe, Argyreus hyperbius, Pieris rapae, and

Lycaena phlaeas) were included for analyses of flower color-learning rate in

a total of eight species of three insect orders (Hymenoptera, Diptera, and

Lepidoptera). All eight species learned flower colors associated with food.

Flower color-learning rate was highest in B. ignitus, followed by the two

larger butterflies (I. leuconoe and A. hyperbius), the two smaller butterflies

(P. rapae and L. phlaeas), and the remaining species (E. cerealis, E. tenax,

and O. orientalis). These results represent the first evidence that the ability

to learn floral cues differs among flower-visiting insects of different orders.

We discuss the adaptive significance of superior learning abilities in bum-

blebees and butterflies and that of inferior learning abilities in the two

hoverflies and mason bees.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The learning abilities of animals are generally adaptive
(Dukas & Bernays, 2000; Dukas & Duan, 2000). For exam-
ple, individuals that are good at learning foraging cues
exhibit higher foraging performance (Raine & Chittka,
2008). Learning plays an important role in food acquisition
in a wide range of insects (Dukas, 2008), in particular polli-
nator species. The ability to learn while foraging for flowers

has been demonstrated by many insect taxa, including bees
(e.g., Dukas & Real, 1991; Heinrich, 1976, 1979; Laverty &
Plowright, 1988; Menzel, 1985, 1993), wasps (e.g., Sato &
Takasu, 2000; Shafir, 1996; Takasu et al., 2007), blowflies
(Fukushi, 1989), hoverflies (An et al., 2018; Lunau
et al., 2018), butterflies (e.g., Kandori & Ohsaki, 1996, 1998;
Kinoshita et al., 1999; Lewis, 1986, 1989; Swihart &
Swihart, 1970), and moths (e.g., Cunningham et al., 1998,
2004; Kelber, 1996, 2002). These learning abilities are
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sophisticated. For example, hawkmoths and bees can
simultaneously learn cues in two separate modalities,
visual and olfactory, while foraging for flowers
(Balkenius & Dacke, 2013; Kulahci et al., 2008). Bees,
hawkmoths, and butterflies can learn to choose rewarding
flowers and to avoid unrewarding flowers (Horridge, 2007;
Kandori & Yamaki, 2012; Kelber, 1996; Simonds &
Plowright, 2004; Srinivasan et al., 1994). These findings
indicate that flower-visiting insects are generally effec-
tive at learning cues associated with use of their floral
resource.

Interspecific comparisons are important for under-
standing the ecological meaning and evolutionary
aspects of animal cognition. A few studies have dem-
onstrated interspecific differences in learning abilities
while flower foraging (Dukas & Real, 1991; Kandori,
Yamaki, et al., 2009; Moreno et al., 2012). Dukas and
Real (1991) reported that the eusocial bumblebee
Bombus bimaculatus learned to discriminate flower
colors faster than the solitary carpenter bee Xylocopa
virginica. Kandori, Yamaki, et al. (2009) reported that
two longer lived and larger butterfly species, Idea
leuconoe and Argyreus hyperbius, exhibited higher
learning rates (i.e., the increasing speed of the propor-
tion of correct choice per one training) in discriminat-
ing rewarding flower colors than did two shorter
lived and smaller species, Pieris rapae and Lycaena
phlaeas. However, whether flower-learning abilities
differ among insects of different orders remains
unknown. Weiss (2001) compared the results of stud-
ies of three groups of insects (flies: Lucilia cuprina,
after Fukushi, 1989; butterflies: Papilio xuthus, after
Kinoshita et al., 1999; bees: Apis mellifera, after Menzel,
1967) and found that, like honeybees, flies and butterflies
can associate a color with a sugar reward after only a sin-
gle experience. However, differences in experimental
design and protocol among studies make it difficult to
rigorously compare learning abilities across taxa.

In this study, we examined associative learning of
flower color with nectar in two bee species, the eusocial
Bombus ignitus and solitary Osmia orientalis, and two
hoverfly species, Eristalis cerealis and E. tenax. This study
used an experimental protocol that was virtually identical
in key respects to that of our previous study of associative
learning in four butterfly species, Idea leuconoe, Argyreus
hyperbius, Pieris rapae, and Lycaena phlaeas (Kandori,
Yamaki, et al., 2009). We therefore included those data in
an analysis of flower color-learning rates among a total
of eight species in three insect orders: Hymenoptera,
Diptera, and Lepidoptera. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the first attempt at a rigorous empirical compari-
son of color-learning ability across multiple orders of
flower-visiting insects.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study species

2.1.1 | Bee species

Bombus ignitus Smith (Hymenoptera: Apidae)
B. ignitus is an eusocial bumblebee species native to
Japan. The body length of workers is 11–19 mm. A card-
board nest box containing a single colony of bumblebees,
consisting of one queen and more than 50 workers, was
purchased from Arysta LifeScience (Tokyo, Japan) a few
days before the experiment. All workers in the colony
were considered inexperienced in visiting flowers.
These bees were used in experiments conducted from
November 2007 to January 2008.

Osmia orientalis Benoist (Hymenoptera: Megachilidae)
O. orientalis is a solitary bee species native to Japan. The
body length of male and female adults is 8–10 mm and
10–12 mm, respectively. O. orientalis is univoltine, with
adults appearing in spring, and oligotropic rather than
polytropic, exhibiting strong preference for several plant
families, including Rosaceae, Brassicaceae, and Fabaceae
(Maeta, 1978) despite having been observed visiting
flowers belonging to 14 families (Kandori, Hirao,
et al., 2009; Maeta, 1978; Yokoi & Kandori, 2016). Adults
use only empty snail shells as nesting substrate (Kandori
et al., 2010; Yokoi et al., 2012). We collected snail-shell
nests near the Nara campus of Kindai University,
Nakamachi, Nara, Japan, in March 2008 and maintained
them at 22�C in an incubation room. Newly emerged
adults were used for experiments from April to June
2008. To increase the sample size, we collected additional
nests in July 2008 and maintained them in an incubation
room at 25�C in summer, 15�C in autumn, 5�C in winter,
and 22�C from late February of the following year. Newly
emerged adults that did not have nests for parenting
were used in experiments conducted from March to
April 2009.

2.1.2 | Hoverfly species

Eristalis cerealis Fabricius (Diptera: Syrphidae)
E. cerealis is a common native hoverfly distributed across
Japan; it is multivoltine, appearing from spring to
autumn. Adult body length is 10–13 mm for males and
females. Larvae are saprotrophs; they live in dirty water
and eat decaying plant and animal matter. Adult females
were obtained near the summit of Mt. Ikoma, Nara,
Japan, in September 2008; they were allowed to lay eggs
on wet vermiculite in 860 mL transparent plastic cups
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maintained at 25�C and a light/dark (L:D) period of
15 h:9 h in an incubation room. Larvae were kept in
450-mL transparent plastic cups filled with distilled water
under the same temperature and light conditions as
adults. Larvae were fed an artificial diet composed of soy-
bean flour, agar, sodium propionate, and dry yeast as
described by Kobayashi (1972). Newly emerged adults
were used in experiments from October 2008 to
February 2009.

Eristalis tenax (Linnaeus) (Diptera: Syrphidae)
E. tenax is another common native hoverfly distributed
across Japan; it is multivoltine, appearing from spring to
autumn. Body length is 14–16 mm in males and females.
Like E. cerealis, larvae are saprotrophs, living in dirty
water and consuming decaying plant and animal matter.
Adult females were obtained near the summit of
Mt. Ikoma, Nara, Japan, from June to October 2009.
Methods for maintaining adults, obtaining eggs, and rea-
ring larvae were identical to those for E. cerealis. Newly
emerged adults were used in experiments conducted
from September to December 2009.

2.1.3 | Butterfly species

Idea leuconoe clara (Butler) (Lepidoptera: Danaidae),
Argyreus hyperbius hyperbius (Linnaeus) (Lepidoptera:
Nymphalidae), Pieris rapae crucivora (Boisduval)
(Lepidoptera: Pieridae), and Lycaena phlaeas daimio
(Matsumura) (Lepidoptera: Lycaenidae).

All four butterfly species are native, multivoltine, and
distributed across most of Japan, except for I. leuconoe,
which is found only on the Ryukyu Islands. In all four
species, body size is nearly equal between males and
females. Forewing length is 60–80, 27–38, 20–30, and 13–
19 mm in I. leuconoe, A. hyperbius, P. rapae, and
L. phlaeas, respectively. We did not conduct new experi-
ments for these four species but rather analyzed data
from experiments conducted from April to October 2004
(A. hyperbius, P. rapae, and L. phlaeas) and October and
November 2005 (I. leuconoe); the collection of newly
emerged adults and experimental conditions are
described in Kandori, Yamaki, et al. (2009).

Prior to experiments, we marked the thoraxes of indi-
vidual bees and flies with oil-soluble paint of different
colors. We fixed numbers to the hindwings of butterflies
with black oil-soluble paint. We kept the colony and
bumblebee workers at 25�C in the dark inside the nest
box until experiments were performed. The nest boxes
contained automatic nectar feeders; these were removed
a few days before the experiment to promote flower-
visiting behavior. Newly emerged adults of the other

insect species were kept at 15�C and 12 h:12 h L:D with-
out food for a few days before experiments were
conducted.

2.2 | Experimental location

We examined the foraging behavior of the two bee and
two hoverfly species in an indoor incubation room
(length � width � height: 2.7 � 1.8 � 2.0 m) on the
Nara campus of Kindai University that was also used for
the I. leuconoe experiments in our previous study
(Kandori, Yamaki, et al., 2009). Light was provided from
10 fluorescent tubes fixed to the ceiling (Truelite EX-VS,
40W; ELC, Philadelphia, PA, USA; flicker rate: 120 Hz;
see Figure S2 for irradiance spectrum). The illuminance
was about 2000 lux at a height of 60 cm above the center
of the floor. The inside of the room was covered with a
black nylon net, except for the ceiling. The room tempera-
ture was set at 25�C. Like I. leuconoe in our previous study
(Kandori, Yamaki, et al., 2009), B. ignitus were studied
using a flight arena that occupied the entire incubation
room. However, the room was so large that we sometimes
failed to find insects of the other three species in our pilot
flight experiment; therefore, we introduced a wood-frame
cage (length � width � height: 45 � 45 � 45 cm) covered
with black nylon net (1 mm mesh) with four small doors
on the side as a flight arena for O. orientalis, E. tenax, and
E. cerealis. This cage was set on a 70-cm-high table in the
center of the incubation room. Experiments for all butter-
fly species except I. leuconoe were conducted in an outdoor
cage (1.9 � 1.9 � 1.9 m) under natural light and tempera-
ture conditions; further details are provided in Kandori
et al. (Kandori, Yamaki, et al., 2009; Table 1). The ground
was covered with sheets of black fabric to prevent the
growth of weeds.

2.3 | Artificial flowers and floral arrays

For all eight insect species, artificial flowers made from
discs of colored paper (Training color 200, Daiei, Tokyo,
Japan) were used as stimuli. The flower diameters were
roughly scaled to the insect body size (5 cm for B. ignitus,
2 cm for O. orientalis and both hoverfly species) as in our
previous study (Kandori, Yamaki, et al., 2009), in which
the flower diameters were 5 cm for I. leuconoe and A.
hyperbius, 4 cm for P. rapae, and 3 cm for L. phlaeas
(Table 1).

We simulated rewarding flowers by punching a hole
5 mm in diameter into the center of a paper disc and
attaching an Eppendorf tube (1.5 mL) containing sucrose
solution. Sucrose concentrations were 40% w/w for the
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bee and hoverfly species and 10% for the butterfly species
(Kandori, Yamaki, et al., 2009; Table 1) (see Section 4 for
the reason). Unrewarding flowers were identical to
rewarding flowers except that the Eppendorf tube was
empty.

We used 12 (or 11) and 8 (or 4) artificial flowers in
arrays for the innate color preference experiment and the
learning experiment, respectively, in the flight arena. For
bee and hoverfly species, the floral array was placed on a
black cardboard circle (30 and 20 cm in diameter for
flowers 5 and 2 cm in diameter, respectively), with each
flower type arranged at regular intervals just within the
periphery of the circle. We raised each flower 3 cm above
the cardboard by attaching it to transparent plastic straws
(length � diameter: 3.0 � 0.5 cm) horizontally on the
board and inserting a floral Eppendorf tube into
the upper opening of the straw. Preliminary experiments
revealed that, unlike the butterfly species in our previous
study (Kandori, Yamaki, et al., 2009), none of the bee or
hoverfly species, in particular naïve individuals, exhibited
active foraging responses (i.e., landing on a flower and
spontaneously extending the proboscis) to artificial
flowers in the absence of odor. However, these species
exhibited active foraging on flowers that emitted a honey
odor (data not shown). Therefore, in experiments with
bees and hoverflies, we placed a honey-scented Petri dish
on the center of the black circle of cardboard (i.e., the
center of the floral array). This Petri dish (15 and 10 cm
in diameter for black cardboard circles 30 and 20 cm in
diameter, respectively) contained black tissue paper
doused with honey solution (honey: water = 1:1 by
weight). The dish was covered with fine black nylon net
(1-mm mesh) to prevent insects from drinking the solu-
tion. The honey solution was changed daily during the
experiment to ensure fresh odor. For O. orientalis and
the two hoverfly species, a black cardboard circle with a

floral array and a Petri dish were placed directly in the
center of the flight arena. For B. ignitus, these items were
attached to a green steel ring (30 cm in diameter, 2 mm
in ring wire diameter) that was raised 60 cm above the
floor by three plastic rods (8 mm circumference, 60 cm
height) at the center of the flight arena.

For the four butterfly species in our previous study
(Kandori, Yamaki, et al., 2009), we used neither a black
cardboard circle nor a honey-scented Petri dish because
naïve and experienced butterflies readily exhibited active
foraging responses toward odorless artificial flowers.
Therefore, in the butterfly experiments, we set artificial
flowers directly on the green steel ring and raised it
60 cm using plastic rods (Table 1). The background color
of the artificial flowers was black for all insect species
except butterflies. That is, the floor of the outdoor cage
was covered with black fabric, and those of the indoor
room and cage were covered with black nylon net; we
used a black cardboard circle for the floral array for all
species except butterflies. For butterflies, the green ring
was used directly as the floral array; however, because
the ring was very thin, the butterfly background was
nearly black. During all behavioral assays, the floral array
was rotated 90� every 20 min to prevent insects from
learning flower positions.

2.4 | General experimental rules

In a behavioral assay, 1 bumblebee, 1–5 O. orientalis bees,
1–5 hoverflies, or 10–40 butterflies were released simulta-
neously and allowed to visit the artificial flowers. A visit
was defined as an insect landing and extending its pro-
boscis toward the colored paper. When an insect made a
preestablished number of visits (i.e., five, except for the
training session in the second phase of Experiment

TABLE 1 Experimental conditions for each species (Bombus ignitus, Osmia orientalis, Eristalis cerealis, E. tenax, Idea leuconoe, Argyreus

hyperbius, Pieris rapae, and Lycaena phlaeas)

Species
Flight
arena

Arena size
(L � W � H) m

Flower
diameter

Sucrose solution
concentration

Flower
odor

Flower colors in
learning experiment

Color 1 Color 2

B. ignitus Indoor room (2.7 � 1.8 � 2.0) 5 cm 40% Honey Light blue Yellow

O. orientalis Indoor cage (0.45 � 0.45 � 0.45) 2 cm 40% Honey Blue Purple

E. cerealis Indoor cage (0.45 � 0.45 � 0.45) 2 cm 40% Honey Light blue Brown

E. tenax Indoor cage (0.45 � 0.45 � 0.45) 2 cm 40% Honey Blue Yellow-green

I. leuconoe Indoor room (2.7 � 1.8 � 2.0) 5 cm 10% None Red Orange

A. hyperbius Outdoor cage (1.9 � 1.9 � 1.9) 5 cm 10% None Orange White

P. rapae Outdoor cage (1.9 � 1.9 � 1.9) 4 cm 10% None Yellow Blue

L. phlaeas Outdoor cage (1.9 � 1.9 � 1.9) 3 cm 10% None Yellow Orange
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2, when each insect was allowed to visit only once; see
below), we removed that insect from the flight arena
until the end of the experiment, the end of the phase, or
the end of the session (see below).

Bumblebees can copy the flower choices of experi-
enced foragers (Leadbeater & Chittka, 2005; Worden &
Papaj, 2005). However, such behavior has not been
reported in other flower-visiting insects. Even if tested
insects copy flower choice, it may not have a significant
effect on the mean choice rate of a particular flower color
by that insect species if observers randomly select forag-
ing conspecifics and copy their flower choices, resulting
in the same choice rate.

Conspecifics on a flower may also directly influence
flower choice among other individuals through attraction
or avoidance. However, Andersson (2003) reported that
three butterfly species (Inachis io, Aglais urticae, and
Gonepteryx rhamni) exhibited no preference for, or avoid-
ance of, flowers occupied by conspecifics compared to
unoccupied flowers. Our preliminary experiment rev-
ealed that P. rapae butterflies showed similar flower
choice patterns (data not shown). Therefore, we assumed
that releasing multiple individual butterflies into the
same arena would have no significant effect on flower
choice. In experiments with Osmia bees and two hoverfly
species, we typically released two or three (at most five)
individuals at the same place and time; however, interac-
tions among individuals on a single flower were rarely
observed.

Although we began the two experiments described
below using both males and females of each species
(except B. ignitus), we used data from females or female
workers only in our statistical analyses because we did
not examine B. ignitus males and collected little data for
males of some other species (but see additional calcula-
tion report for experiments with male Osmia bees).

2.5 | Experiment 1: Innate color
preference

To determine which two colors should be used in the
color-learning experiment, we investigated innate color
preference by allowing naïve individuals to visit 12 artificial
flowers of different colors: red, magenta, purple, blue, green,
yellow-green, yellow, orange, brown, light blue, white, and
pink (see Figure S3 for reflectance spectra). The preference
of each individual was recorded over five visits to flowers.
Only individuals that completed five visits were used in data
analyses.

For learning assays, we selected the first and second
color preferences for each insect species, determined
according to visit frequency. However, if there was a

large difference (more than twofold) in the visitation rate
between the first and second color preferences, we used
the second and third color preferences in the next learn-
ing experiment. If the first color preference was so attrac-
tive (>80% of all visits) that it was difficult to determine
the second and third color preferences, then we removed
the first color preference and retested naïve preference
among the remaining 11 colors.

2.6 | Experiment 2: Color learning

This experiment consisted of two phases. In the first
phase, we tested innate color preference among two
colors in naïve insects. We set eight flowers (four flowers
per color) alternately without rewards, and each individ-
ual was allowed to visit the flowers five times. The color
that was visited three or more times by an individual was
defined as its preferred color. We then separated all indi-
viduals into two groups according to their innate color
preference. This phase of the experiment was conducted
over a period of 2–3 days for each species.

In the second phase of the experiment, we examined
flower color learning through a training session followed
by a test session. In the training session, individuals from
each of the two color preference groups were trained to
feed only once on their innately less preferred color. That
is, four flowers of the less preferred color were set with
rewards, and each individual was allowed to visit a
flower, drink the rewards, and spontaneously leave the
flower only once. The sucrose solution in the Eppendorf
tube was replenished from time to time so that the indi-
vidual was able to ingest a sufficient amount in one
flower visit. The test session was similar to the first phase
in that we presented eight flowers (four each of the two
colors) without rewards, and the preference of each indi-
vidual was recorded over five visits. This second phase of
the experiment was conducted daily for 6 days. Training
was conducted in the morning (10:00–11:30), and tests
were conducted in the afternoon (13:00–16:00). We
rejected individuals that did not complete the task within
a fixed amount of time (i.e., 1.5 h for training and 3 h for
tests). Among all individuals that began the experiments,
approximately 50%–80% of each insect species completed
all tasks (seven tests, with six training sessions between
tests). Only individuals that completed all tasks were
used in data analyses (i.e., 6 and 12 B. ignitus, 8 and
8 O. orientalis, 8 and 11 E. cerealis, 13 and 6 E. tenax,
13 and 13 I. leuconoe, 23 and 24 A. hyperbius, 24 and
23 P. rapae, and 23 and 23 L. phlaeas for training colors
1 and 2, respectively; see Figures 1 and 2). We used
completely different individuals of each insect species
between Experiments 1 and 2.
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2.7 | Statistical analyses

We compared learning rates among the eight species and
two colors using a general nonlinear learning model:

P¼ 1 – 1 –P0ð Þ e�aN ,

where P is the proportion of visits to a rewarding flower
color, a is the learning rate, and N is the number of train-
ing sessions on (or visits to) a rewarding flower color. P0
refers to P at N = 0, or the innate color preference. This
model represents the general form of the relationship
observed in our learning experiments: The rate of change
in preference for the rewarding color was initially higher
and diminished gradually as the individual was trained on
more flowers. The proportion of visits to a rewarding
flower color asymptotically approached 1. This model is
described in detail in Kandori, Yamaki, et al. (2009). The

learning curve model was fitted to seven data sets rep-
resenting the seven tests per individual to estimate P0 and
a. During this process, a problem arose in that the analysis
did not converge on an estimate of a for some particularly
effective learners (e.g., an individual whose P at N = 0, 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 was 0.2, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, and 1, respectively).
To solve this problem, we replaced P = 1 with P = 0.99 for
all data points of all individuals (e.g., P values for the
above individual at N = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 were changed
to 0.2, 0.99, 0.99, 0.99, 0.99, 0.99, and 0.99, respectively).
We used this substitution to estimate a for all individuals.

Then we used a generalized linear model (GLM) with
a gamma error distribution and log link function to test
for effects on learning rate using species, training color,
and their pairwise interactions as independent factors.
Bonferroni correction was applied to post hoc multiple
comparisons. SPSS v. 25 (IBM SPSS, 2017) was used for
all statistical analyses.

FIGURE 1 Effects of

training on visits to artificial

flower colors for females or

female workers among eight

insect species (bees: (a) Bombus

ignitus and (b) Osmia orientalis;

hoverflies: (c) Eristalis cerealis

and (d) E. tenax; butterflies:

(e) Idea leuconoe, (f) Argyreus

hyperbius, (g) Pieris rapae, and

(h) Lycaena phlaeas). Data for

the four butterfly species were

collected in a previous study

(Kandori, Hirao, et al., 2009).

Open symbols indicate Color

1, which was the first preference

among naïve bees and butterflies

and the second preference

among naïve hoverflies. Closed

symbols indicate Color 2, which

was the second preference

among naïve bees and butterflies

and the third preference among

naïve hoverflies. Sample

descriptions are provided in

Section 2. Bars indicate means ±

standard error (SE)
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3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Innate color preference

From among 12 possible colors, naïve female B. ignitus
workers preferred light blue (17.4%) and yellow (17.4%)
equally, followed by blue (13.7%), orange (11.6%), and
purple (10.5%) in a total of 190 visits by 38 individuals
(only colors that exceeded 10% visitation are listed).
Naïve O. orientalis females preferred blue (42.0%),
followed by purple (24.0%) and light blue (18.0%) in a
total of 50 visits by 10 individuals. Naïve E. cerealis
females preferred yellow (40.0%), followed by light blue
(12.0%) and brown (11.0%) in a total of 100 visits by
20 individuals. Naïve E. tenax females strongly preferred
yellow (86.0%) in a total of 50 visits by 10 individuals. To
identify the second and third most-preferred colors for
E. tenax females, we removed yellow flowers and retested
using the remaining 11 colors. In that assay, E. tenax
females preferred blue (24.0%), followed by yellow-green

(20.0%) in a total of 100 visits by 20 individuals (further
details provided in Tables S1 and S2).

In B. ignitus, light blue and yellow were the first and
second most-preferred colors, respectively, because naïve
B. ignitus workers preferred light blue (63.3%) to yellow
(36.7%) in a total of 90 visits by 18 individuals in the first
phase of the subsequent learning experiment. The
first and second most-preferred colors were blue and pur-
ple for O. orientalis females. These colors were used in
the color-learning experiment (Table 1). Yellow was the
first most-preferred color for both E. cerealis and E. tenax
females; however, this color was preferred more than two
times more than the second most-preferred color. There-
fore, following the rules described in Section 2, we
selected light blue and brown for E. cerealis females and
blue and yellow-green for E. tenax females as the second
and third most-preferred colors, respectively, and these
colors were used in the next color-learning experiment
(Table 1).

In our previous study of butterfly color preference
(Kandori, Yamaki, et al., 2009), naïve I. leuconoe females
preferred red (20.0%), followed by orange (15.6%), yellow
(15.6%), and magenta (11.1%) in a total of 45 visits by
9 individuals. Naïve A. hyperbius females preferred
orange (15.8%), followed by white (13.5%), yellow
(11.9%), purple (10.8%), and blue (10.4%) in a total of
260 visits by 52 individuals. Naïve P. rapae females pre-
ferred yellow (19.2%), followed by blue (18.8%), purple
(16.3%), magenta (11.4%), and orange (11.2%) in a total of
245 visits by 49 individuals. Finally, naïve L. phlaeas
females preferred yellow (36.1%), followed by orange
(29.8%) and red (13.7%) in a total of 255 visits by 51 indi-
viduals. Therefore, we selected red and orange for I.
leuconoe, orange and white for A. hyperbius, yellow and
blue for P. rapae, and yellow and orange for L. phlaeas as
the first and second color preferences, respectively.
We used these colors in the subsequent color-learning
experiment (Table 1).

3.2 | Color learning

Individual females of all eight species exhibited typical
learning curves. As the number of times an individual
was trained on a particular flower color increased, the
proportion of visits to that color increased (Figure 1).
The learning rate (a) of each individual estimated from
the model ranged from �0.021 to 4.585. The mean learn-
ing rate was higher when individuals were trained on
Color 1 (the most or the second most innately preferred
color) than on Color 2 (innately less preferred color than
Color 1) among all species except L. phlaeas (Figure 2).
For both Color 1 and Color 2, the mean learning rate was

FIGURE 2 Learning rates of females or female workers among

eight insect species (bees: Bombus ignitus and Osmia orientalis;

hoverflies: Eristalis cerealis and E. tenax; butterflies: Idea leuconoe,

Argyreus hyperbius, Pieris rapae, and Lycaena phlaeas). Data for the

four butterfly species were collected in a previous study (Kandori,

Hirao, et al., 2009). Color 1 (open bars) was the first preference

among naïve bees and butterflies and the second preference among

naïve hoverflies. Color 2 (closed bars) was the second preference

among naïve bees and butterflies and the third preference among

naïve hoverflies. Letters above bars indicate significant differences

among species (p < 0.05 following Bonferroni correction). Sample

descriptions are provided in Section 2. Bars indicate means + (SE).

Both fig. 3 in Kandori, Yamaki, et al. (2009) and this figure show an

interspecific comparison of learning rates of tested insects, but the

y-axis is somewhat different. That is, y-axis is learning rate after log

(+1)-transformed in the former figure but the learning rate itself in

this figure. That is why the butterflies graphs appear to have

different heights between the two figures despite using the

same data
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highest for B. ignitus, followed by I. leuconoe, A. hyp-
erbius, P. rapae, L. phlaeas, E. cerealis, E. tenax, and
O. orientalis (Figure 2). The GLM learning rate results
indicated significant species and color effects but no sig-
nificant interaction (Table 2). Post hoc multiple compari-
sons among species revealed that the learning rate of
B. ignitus was significantly higher than that of any other
species, followed by those of I. leuconoe and A. hyperbius.
Among the five remaining species, the learning rates of
P. rapae and L. phlaeas were significantly higher than
those of E. tenax and O. orientalis, whereas that of
E. cerealis was intermediate and not significantly differ-
ent from those of the other four species (Figure 2).

4 | DISCUSSION

Our learning experiments assumed that the pair of colors
tested for each species would be distinguishable by indi-
viduals of that species, such that learning ability would
play the greatest role in color selection. However, if the
two colors were similar in the context of insect visual per-
ception, then it would be difficult for an insect to select
the rewarding color in the test session, even if it had
learned the rewarding color, which would lead to an
underestimation of learning ability. Additional calcula-
tion report in the Supporting Information indicate that
all eight insect species were able to distinguish pairs of
colors in the learning experiment and that differences in
the speed of changing color preference were mainly due
to differences in learning ability among insect species
(see additional calculation report and Table S3 therein).

Our results demonstrate that learning ability while
foraging for flowers, specifically flower color-learning
rate, differs among eight insect species belonging to three
orders: Hymenoptera, Diptera, and Lepidoptera (Table 2,
Figure 2). Specifically, flower color-learning rate was

highest in the eusocial bumblebee B. ignitus; second
highest in the two larger butterflies, I. leuconoe and A.
hyperbius; third highest in the two smaller butterflies,
P. rapae and L. phlaeas; and lowest in the solitary bee
O. orientalis and the hoverfly E. tenax, with E. cerealis
being intermediate between the third and last groups. As
shown in our previous study, females of the larger butter-
fly species exhibited higher learning rates than the
smaller butterfly species. In our previous study, larger
butterfly species had longer lifetimes (Kandori, Yamaki,
et al., 2009). Larger butterflies may be expected to be bet-
ter learners because they generally need more nectar
than smaller individuals and therefore must forage more
efficiently. Longer-lived butterflies may also be expected
to be better learners because they have more opportuni-
ties during their long life span to change the flower spe-
cies on which they rely as the floral resources change
with the seasons. Thus, these butterflies should repeat-
edly use their learning abilities, enabling the benefits of
learning to outweigh the costs (Kandori, Yamaki,
et al., 2009).

Our study implies that bumblebees and butterflies
have better color-learning abilities than the Eristalis
hoverflies and Osmia bees examined in this study. Limited
color learning in hoverflies was reported in another study
that showed that E. tenax flies can learn some colors but
fail to learn to land on dark and non-yellow colors in the
presence of yellow colors (An et al., 2018). The innate
color preference for yellow and limited color-learning abil-
ities in E. tenax and E. cerealis may represent finely tuned
selection of yellow flowers or flowers with yellow pollen,
which dominate the field (Lunau, 1995). We do not know
why the color-learning ability of a solitary O. orientalis bee
was low. Although the experimental setup was different
from our study, in one study the congener Osmia lignaria
also learned flower colors, and its learning rate was esti-
mated to be lower than that of O. orientalis (Amaya-
Marquez et al., 2008). One possible explanation for the
lower ability of Osmia bees to learn flower colors is that
these bees show some aspects of oligotropy, exhibiting a
strong preference for several plant families (Amaya-
Marquez et al., 2008; Maeta, 1978). Oligotropic species for-
age for only a few related plant taxa, innately recognizing
their floral cues. Another possibility is that these solitary
bees may supplement their lower color-learning ability
with other learning abilities, such as odor and location
learning, while foraging for flowers.

Alternatively, bumblebees and butterflies are poly-
tropic rather than oligotropic. For example, in a field sur-
vey from spring to autumn in Shinoyama, Japan,
B. ignitus was recorded visiting flowers of 32 species
belonging to 18 families (Miyamoto, 1961). P. rapae,
which is among the most common butterfly species

TABLE 2 Generalized linear model (GLM) of the effects of

insect species or flower color used in training on learning rate of

females or female workers

Source Wald X2 df p

Species 281.560 7 0.000

Color 9.186 1 0.002

Species � color 5.506 7 0.598

Notes: Eight species were included in this study (Bombus ignitus, Osmia

orientalis, Eristalis cerealis, E. tenax, Idea leuconoe, Argyreus hyperbius, Pieris

rapae, and Lycaena phlaeas). Color 1 was the first preference among naïve
bees and butterflies and the second preference among naïve hoverflies;
Color 2 was the second preference among naïve bees and butterflies and the
third preference among naïve hoverflies. Significant differences are indicated
in bold.
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distributed throughout Japan, has been recorded visiting
213 species belonging to 50 families, according to a com-
prehensive literature search for Japan (Tanaka, 1982).
Polytropic species may have less bias in their innate color
preference and can potentially use a variety of flowers.
The superior learning abilities of polytropic species may
allow them to select and forage appropriate flowers
efficiently among many surrounding flowers.

A limitation of any comparative study of learning is
that experimental protocols necessarily vary in certain
ways from one species to another. It is generally impossi-
ble to use a single invariant experimental paradigm for
all species, given biological and ecological differences
among them. In this study, we undertook significant
effort to minimize this problem. First, the fundamental
structure of our experimental design was common to all
insect species in that two colored papers were used to
simulate flowers with sucrose solution as a reward, and
training and testing were performed once per day for
each freely flying individual for a total of six training ses-
sions and seven tests. Likewise, each training and test
session of every assay consisted of one rewarding experi-
ence and five choices between two colors. Nevertheless,
several experimental conditions differed among insect
species (Table 1) and may have affected flower color-
learning rates and rankings.

First, we used different pairs of colors for each
species. We selected innately preferred colors for each
species to maximize its potential learning ability because
in some flower-visiting insects, learning speed is slower
for colors that are innately less preferred (Fukushi, 1989;
Kinoshita et al., 1999). In our learning assays, we selected
the first and second color preferences of each insect spe-
cies. However, for both hoverfly species, we used the sec-
ond and third color preferences because the first color
preference (yellow) was substantially more attractive to
these species than the second color preference. An
et al. (2018) showed that E. tenax trained to land on
colors other than yellow still preferred yellow to some
extent. Had we used yellow as one of the two colors in
the learning assay, it might have hampered choosing a
second color by trained individuals due to a persistent
preference for the opposite color, yellow, potentially
leading to an underestimation of learning ability.

Second, our colored targets (artificial flowers) ranged
from 2 to 5 cm in diameter depending on species. We
selected larger flowers for larger species, following the
rule used in our previous study (Kandori, Yamaki,
et al., 2009). Field data indicated that smaller butterfly
species use smaller flowers and larger butterflies use
larger flowers (Kandori, Yamaki, et al., 2009;
Tanaka, 1982). We assumed that this would also be true
for bees and hoverflies.

Third, we used different sucrose concentrations for
different insect species instead of the same concentration.
An undesirable concentration of nectar may reduce the
learning rate. In this study, we used a 40% sucrose solu-
tion for both bee species and both hoverfly species and a
10% solution for the four butterfly species. In one study,
a difference in sucrose concentration (40% vs. 13%) cau-
sed bumblebees to virtually abandon the more diluted
flower type (Cnaani et al., 2006). In another study, the
imbibition rate of bumblebees increased as the sugar con-
centration increased, up to a concentration of 27%
(Nardone et al., 2013); above this threshold, increasing
the solution viscosity physically inhibited bee imbibition
rates, and the imbibition rate began to decrease as the
concentration increased. Nevertheless, the bumblebee
energy intake rate increased as the concentration
increased, up to about 42%–56% (Nardone et al., 2013).
These studies indicate that bumblebees prefer sucrose
concentrations of about 30%–60%. Therefore, the 40%
sucrose solution we used for bumblebees was within their
preferred range.

By contrast, in the butterfly flower-learning experi-
ments, a sucrose or honey solution of 5%–25% was used
as a reward, consistent with concentrations used in many
previous studies (e.g., Andersson & Dobson, 2003;
Blackiston et al., 2011; Goulson & Cory, 1993; Kandori &
Yamaki, 2012; Kinoshita et al., 1999; Kroutov et al., 1999;
Weiss & Papaj, 2003). When P. rapae butterflies were
continuously fed with a 40% sucrose solution in the labo-
ratory, the butterflies showed response of water shortage,
that is, spontaneous proboscis extension that occurs
when their frontal legs touch water-soaked cotton wool,
more frequently than when they were fed with a 10% or
20% sucrose solution, and the life span was reduced to
about half (Kandori, unpublished data). Therefore, the
10% sucrose solution that we used for butterflies was
within their preferred range.

Information on the sucrose concentration preferred
by hoverflies is scarce. In one study, Episyrphus balteatus
showed a preference for 20% nectar among 1%, 5%, 10%,
and 20% concentrations (Sutherland et al., 1999). There
was no information as to whether E. balteatus prefers a
sucrose solution with a concentration higher than 20%.
An et al. (2018) used a 30% sugar water solution to condi-
tion E. tenax. Lunau et al. (2018) varied the concentration
of sugar water from 10% to 50% depending on the motiva-
tion of E. tenax flies. We therefore assumed that the 40%
sucrose solution we used for the two syrphid flies was
within their preferred range. In short, we find it unlikely
that differences in sucrose concentration accounted for
differences in species learning rates.

The fourth difference in experimental conditions
among species involved the presence or absence of odor
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in the flowers. In our previous study, all four butterfly
species readily showed spontaneous foraging responses
(i.e., landing on the flower and spontaneously extending
the proboscis) to odorless artificial flowers, which we
therefore used in the learning experiment (Kandori,
Yamaki, et al., 2009). However, in our assays of bee and
hoverfly species, we added honey scent to a Petri dish
next to the artificial flowers because naïve individual bees
and hoverflies showed active foraging responses to artifi-
cial flowers scented with honey, but not to odorless
flowers. Such a foraging preference for a combination of
visual and olfactory cues has also been observed in hon-
eybees (Giurfa et al., 1995) and hawkmoths (Raguso &
Willis, 2005). The presence or absence of odor in flowers
may affect color learning. In bumblebees, flower odor
facilitates flower color learning (Kulahci et al., 2008;
Leonard et al., 2011). If this is also the case for other
flower-visiting insects, the learning rate of butterflies
may have been underestimated because we used odorless
artificial flowers only for butterflies (Kandori, Yamaki,
et al., 2009). Nevertheless, it is worth noting that the
color-learning rate of butterflies was ranked second only
to that of the bumblebee species.

The fifth difference in experimental conditions among
species had to do with the size of the flight arena. To the
best of our knowledge, no study has investigated
the relationship between insect learning performance
and the size of the flight arena. A flight space too narrow
to permit free flight by insects may adversely affect train-
ing and testing. In this study, all insects that finished the
task flew freely in the arena and landed spontaneously
on artificial flowers during training and testing. Thus, dif-
ferences in the size of the arena did not appear to hinder
flight more for some species than others.

In this study, we successfully ranked eight species
belonging to three orders of flower-visiting insects in
terms of flower color-learning rate. However, we com-
pared only one aspect of flower-learning ability among
species. Learning while foraging for flowers involves
not only flower color but also shape, size, pattern, odor,
and location. In addition to the acquisition of floral
information, memory retention is an important aspect
of flower learning. Further assessment of learning and
memory must be conducted before we can hope to com-
pare overall learning abilities among flower-visiting
insect taxa.
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